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INTERNATIONAL MONETARY AND TRADE POLICY

This guide lists the principal files at the Johnson Library that contain material on international
monetary and trade policy, but it is not exhaustive. Researchers should also consult the regional
guide for additional materials on the geographic areas in which they are interested. Researchers
interested in economic development issues should consult the guide “Foreign Aid, Food for
Peace, and International Economic Development” as well.
While most of the collections listed in the guide have been processed and are available for
research, some files may not yet be available. Researchers should consult the Library’s finding
aids to locate additional material and to determine whether specific files are available for
research. Some of the finding aids are on the Library’s web site, www.lbjlibrary.org, and many
others can be sent by mail or electronically.
Researchers interested in the topics covered by this guide should also consult the Foreign
Relations of the United States. This multi-volume series published by the Office of the Historian
of the Department of State presents the official documentary historical record of major foreign
policy decisions and diplomatic activity of the United States government. The volumes are
available online at the Department of State web site,
http://www.history.state.gov/historicaldocuments.

NATIONAL SECURITY FILE
This file was the working file of President Johnson’s special assistants for national security
affairs, McGeorge Bundy and Walt W. Rostow. Documents in this file originated in the offices
of Bundy and Rostow and their staffs, in the various executive departments and agencies,
especially those having to do with foreign affairs and national defense, and in diplomatic and
military posts around the world.
More than two-thirds of the National Security File has been processed. Consult the finding aid
in the Reading Room or borrow a copy by mail by writing to the Supervisory Archivist, LBJ
Library, 2313 Red River Street, Austin, Texas 78705. Portions of the NSF finding aid, including
the finding aid for the NSF, Country File, are available on the Johnson Library web site,
www.lbjlibrary.org.

NSF, Agency File: Material on trade and international economic and monetary issues
1

can be found scattered throughout the files of the Department of State (boxes 43 through
64). Consult the finding aid for a complete folder title list. Also see the following boxes:
Box #
Bureau of the Budget
7
Commerce, Department of
10
Council of Economic Advisers
10
Export-Import Bank
28
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
29
Treasury, Department of
65
NSF, Committee File: The files of the Special Committee on US Trade Relations with
East European Countries and the Soviet Union (the Miller Committee) are in boxes 16
through 25. Consult the finding aid for a folder title list.
NSF, Country File: Material on regional economic matters is found throughout the
Country File. For example, the folder “PM Wilson Briefing Book, 7/29/66” in the United
Kingdom Country File, box 216, includes briefing papers on US-UK economic relations.
In addition, some folders in the Country File have titles which refer specifically to
economic topics. Researchers should request the Country Files for the countries in which
they are interested. Consult the finding aid for a complete folder title list.
NSF, Head of State Correspondence File and NSF, Special Head of State Correspondence
File: There are two head of state correspondence files. The first, “Head of State
Correspondence File,” was maintained as a regular part of the National Security File.
The second, “Special Head of State Correspondence File,” was maintained by Dorothy P.
Territo of the Johnson White House staff but has been included as part of the National
Security File since December 1987. Included in these collections are formal and informal
correspondence with heads of state and heads of government arranged by country and
thereunder chronologically. Material on trade and international economic issues is found
throughout these files. Researchers should request the files for the countries in which
they are interested. Consult the finding aid for a complete folder title list.
NSF, Intelligence File: The following folders contain material relevant to this guide.
Other folders might also be useful; consult the finding aid for a folder title list.
“Codeword Material, Vol. 2” [Soviet gold position]
7
“Misc. CIA Material, Vol. 1” [Indonesia’s debt to USSR]
12
“Misc. CIA Material, Vol. 4” [Western exports to China]
15
NSF, Name File: The Name File is composed primarily of folders on members of the
National Security Council staff during the Johnson administration. The file also contains
folders on some presidential aides, senators, and former presidents.
“Bator Memos” [1964-1967] [European trade, textile imports,
1
balance of payments]
“Brubeck Memos” [auto parts tariff; CAB]
1
“Goldstein Memos” [1965-1968] [Dept. of Treasury; stockpiles] 3
“Hamilton Memos” [1965-1968] [Asian Bank; World Bank]
3

“Vice President, Vol. 1” [sale of wheat to Russia]
“Vice President, Vol. 2” [Soviet sunflower oil]
“Komer Memos, Vol. 1” [1/63-8/65] [balance of payments]
“Komer Memos, Vol. 2” [9/65-5/66] [World Bank; wheat]
“Wriggins Memos, 1966” [foreign trade]

4
4
Box #
6
6
8

NSF, National Security Action Memorandums (NSAMs): The folders listed below
contain material on international economic matters and trade. Other folders dealing with
specific countries can be found listed on the appropriate regional guide, or researchers
can consult the finding aid for a folder title list. This collection contains both the NSAMs
and supporting material. NSAMs from the Johnson administration can also be found on
the Johnson Library web site.
“275, Exception of Items from Trade Negotiations” [12/20/63]
2
“324, Special Presidential Committee on US Trade Relations
6
with Eastern European Countries and the Soviet Union” [3/9/65]
“326 Foreign Assets Control Regulations…3/17/65”
6
“333, Follow-up on Miller Report” [5/13/65]
7
“361, Treatment of Foreign Vessels Illegally Fishing within 99
mile Exclusive Fisheries Zone” [3/14/67]
“371, Central American Export Development Program”
9
[10/18/68]
NSF, National Security Council Histories: Prepared by the NSC staff in 1968, these
histories are extremely useful. There are four NSC histories dealing with trade and
economic issues. All are processed and substantial portions have been declassified. The
histories contain introductory material, such as chronologies and narratives, as well as
supporting documents.
Trilateral Negotiations and NATO, 1966-67
50-51
Kennedy Round Crisis, April-June 1967
52
Gold Crisis, Nov. 1967-March 1968
53
1968 Balance of Payments Program
54
NSF, National Security Council Meetings: The folders listed below contain material on
trade and economic issues. Folders on particular countries or regions can be found on the
appropriate regional guide or the folder title list for this collection.
“Vol. 1, Tab 8, East-West Trade, 4/16/64”
1
“Vol. 3, Tab 74, Stockpile Criteria, 10/31/68”
2
“Vol. 3, Tab 76, Monetary Issues, Vietnam, UN, 11/25/68”
2
NSF, Subject File: There is material on trade and international economic issues in the
folders listed below. See the finding aid for a complete folder title list.
“Aluminum Problem”
1
7 folders on the balance of payments
1-4
folders on computer technology, copper, and cotton
8
“East-West Institute” and “Economic Trend (charts)”
15

Folders on international air travel and the IBRD
2 folders on the Monetary Crisis, 1968
folders on shipping and sugar legislation
folders on trade, the Kennedy Round, East-West trade
“Transition Papers…Economic Relations Among Developed
Countries”
“Trade: re Trade with China and Cuba”

20
22
Box #
45
47-49
50
53

NSF, Memos to the President: This chronologically arranged series consists of
memoranda (with attachments) to the President from his national security advisors,
McGeorge Bundy (11/63-2/66) and Walt W. Rostow (4/66-1/69). Material on trade and
international economic issues is scattered throughout this 44-box collection.
NSF, Files of McGeorge Bundy: McGeorge Bundy served as Special Assistant to the
President for National Security Affairs from November 1963 through February 1966.
Boxes 1 through 14 of this collection consist of a chronological file; boxes 15 through 19
are a subject file. The folder “Miscellaneous Meetings, Volume 1,” in box 18 contains
information on the balance of payments and wheat shipments to the USSR. Other folders
might also be useful. Consult the finding aid for a folder title list.
NSF, Files of Francis M. Bator: Bator came to the NSC staff in April of 1964 and was
appointed Deputy Special Assistant to the President and senior NSC staff member in
1965. His areas of responsibility included European affairs and foreign economic policy.
He played a major role in the defense of the dollar and the pound, and the coordination of
the Kennedy Round. This entire fourteen-box collection contains material on trade and
monetary issues. As of July 2011 this collection remains unprocessed. As material is
processed, it will be noted in the finding aid. See also the Papers of Francis Bator in the
“Personal Papers” section of this guide.
NSF, Files of Edward R. Fried: Fried joined the NSC staff as a senior member in August
1967 and assumed many of Francis Bator’s responsibilities upon Bator’s departure in
September 1967. Fried dealt with western Europe, NATO, the balance of payments, and
international trade, including East-West trade. He remained on the NSC staff until the
close of the Johnson administration. Consult the finding aid for a folder title list for this
three-box collection.
NSF, Files of Edward K. Hamilton: Hamilton was a member of the NSC staff from
September 1965 to December 1968. He came to the NSC from the Bureau of the Budget.
During late 1965 and the first several months of 1966, he served as a junior staff officer
under Francis Bator. By August 1966, Hamilton had become a senior NSC staff member
responsible for sub-Saharan Africa. Hamilton also took over responsibility for South
Asia in July 1967. While the majority of this seven-box collection concerns Africa,
South Asia, and foreign aid, the following folders pertain to the topics of this guide. See
the finding aid for a complete folder title list.
“Asian Development Bank”
1

“Foreign Economic Policy Task Force 1964”
6
“World Bank”
7
NSF, Files of Alfred Jenkins: Jenkins was a Foreign Service Officer detailed to the NSC
from July 1966 until January 1969. His primary area of responsibility was China.
Consult the finding aid for the folder title list for this 3-box collection. Note in particular
the folder “CHICOM – Trade” in box 1.
NSF, Files of Charles E. Johnson: Johnson was a member of the NSC staff from 1962
through the close of the Johnson administration. He divided his time between the NSC,
the AEC, and NASA. This collection consists of files concerning scientific matters,
space matters, weaponry, arms control, and atomic energy. The folders listed below
contain material relevant to this guide. Other folders might also be useful; consult the
finding aid for a folder title list.
“National Security Council – Staff Legislation Concurrencies”
4
“US Shipping – Discrimination Against”
6
“Nuclear – French Balloon Case (Violation of US Export Ban)”
32
“Nuclear – French Purchase of Canadian Uranium”
32
“Nuclear – Sale Abroad of Enriched Uranium & US Power
42
Reactors, Interagency Comm. (Dillon Group)”
NSF, Files of Spurgeon Keeny: Keeny was a part-time senior member of the NSC staff
from 1963 to 1969. He divided his time between the NSC and the Office of Science and
Technology. His areas of responsibility were military technology and arms control. The
folder “Exports” in box 5 is relevant to this guide; other folders might also have
information useful to some researchers. Consult the finding aid for a folder title list of
this 8-box collection.
NSF, Files of Robert Komer: Komer was appointed a NSC staff assistant to McGeorge
Bundy in 1961. In 1965 he was named Deputy Special Assistant to the President for
National Security Affairs, and the following year he was made Special Assistant to the
President. In March 1966, he became Deputy for Pacification in Vietnam. His areas of
expertise on the NSC staff included the Middle East, South Asia, and Africa. The
following folders contain material relevant to this guide. Folders on particular regions or
countries can be found on the appropriate regional guide, or researchers can consult the
finding aid for this collection.
“Economic Stabilization”
6
“McDonald Meeting” [foreign exchange]
6
“Asian Development Bank – 1965”
12
“Balance of Payments – 1965”
12
“Excess Currencies 1965-March 1966” [India, Pakistan, UAR]
19
“Miscellaneous – 1964-1965-1966 (January-April)” [trade]
43
NSF, Komer-Leonhart File: Researchers interested in Komer’s role as Special Assistant
in charge of US non-military programs in Vietnam should consult this file. Consisting
exclusively of material on US non-military programs in Vietnam, the Komer-Leonhart
File was initially created by Komer and his staff, and then, following Komer’s departure

for Vietnam in May 1967, was used for filing documents by Komer’s successor, William
Leonhart. The responsibilities of the office included a broad range of US non-military
programs in Vietnam involving such issues as pacification, land reform, economic
stabilization and control of inflation, rice production, port congestion, corruption, and
postwar planning. Consult the finding aid for a folder title list of this 25-box collection.
NSF, Files of Walt W. Rostow: On March 31, 1966, Rostow was appointed Special
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, succeeding McGeorge Bundy.
Material on trade and international economic issues is scattered throughout this 18-box
collection. See in particular boxes 1-3 (material regarding presidential meetings) and
boxes 15-17 (non-Vietnam material and material on foreign visitors). Consult the finding
aid for a complete folder title list, or a regional guide for country-specific folder listings.
NSF, Files of Harold H. Saunders: Saunders was a member of the NSC staff from 1961
to 1974. He was responsible for the Middle East and North Africa. He compiled the
NSC Histories on the Middle East, the Indian Famine, and South Asia. This collection
contains a subject file with a significant amount of material on the Middle East, North
Africa, and South Asia; copies of the NSC Histories Saunders’ compiled; and a
chronological file. Box 10 contains a folder titled “Excess Currencies, 4/1/66-1/20/69.”
Consult the finding aid for other potentially relevant files.

RECORDINGS AND TRANSCRIPTS OF TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS
This collection includes over 6,000 recordings of President Johnson’s conversations with
members of Congress, other public officials, members of the press, and friends and
family from November 1963 through January 1969. The collection includes a significant
number of recorded conversations that pertain to trade and international economic
matters. Detailed individual descriptions of the conversations are available on the
Library’s website, www.lbjlibrary.org. The Miller Center has the recordings available on
their website, www.whitehousetapes.net.

MEETING NOTES FILE
This collection contains notes of 160 White House meetings, in addition to briefing
papers and other material for another 20 meetings. The folders below contain material
relevant to this guide; other folders may also be useful. See the Special Files finding aid
for a folder title list.
“9/11/67 7:10 pm, Meeting on Asian Bank Legislation”
2
“9/12/67 6:42 pm, Meeting with Members of Congress on Asian 2
Bank Legislation”
“11/18/67 4:30 pm, Meeting with Congressional Leadership on
2
Devaluation of the Pound”
“11/20/67 Meeting with Bipartisan Leadership on Devaluation of 2
the Pound”

“4/29/68 5:25 pm, Special Drawing Rights Leadership Meeting”
“7/25/68 11:45 am, Meeting with Finance Minister Strauss”
CABINET PAPERS

2
3

Included in the Cabinet Papers are agendas, background memos, draft presidential
remarks, and other materials. Minutes were also kept for some of the meetings.
Discussions at Cabinet meeting frequently dealt with international economic matters.
The folders below are relevant to this guide, however general information on the
economy and budget can be find in the majority of the meetings. Consult the Special
Files finding aid for further information and a complete folder title list.
“Cabinet Meeting, 5/2/64” [gold budget]
1
“Cabinet Meeting, 10/20/64” [balance of payments]
1
“Cabinet Meeting, 11/19/64” [balance of payments]
1
“Cabinet Meeting, 2/11/65” [balance of payments, gold budget] 1
“Cabinet Meeting, 3/25/65” [balance of payments]
2
“Cabinet Meeting, 4/8/65” [international monetary outlook]
2
“Cabinet Meeting, 5/13/65” [balance of payments]
3
“Cabinet Meeting, 6/18/65” [excise tax]
3
“Cabinet Meeting, 10/5/65” [balance of payments]
4
“Cabinet Meeting, 7/26/66” [UK economic situation]
6
“Cabinet Meeting, 8/11/66” [balance of payments]
7
“Cabinet Meeting, 9/7/66” [monetary situation]
8
“Cabinet Meeting, 5/17/67” [Kennedy Round]
9
“Cabinet Meeting, 11/20/67” [devaluation of British pound]
11
“Cabinet Meeting, 10/3/68” [international monetary system]
15
“Cabinet Meeting, 10/16/68” [international monetary system]
15
“Cabinet Meeting, 12/4/68” [international monetary crisis]
15
Department of Commerce
16
Department of the Treasury
18
Council of Economic Advisers
18

TASK FORCE REPORTS
Task forces were used during the Johnson administration to formulate specific policy
recommendations. See the Task Force finding aid for more details. Following are
several task forces relevant to the topics of this guide:
“1964 Task Force on Foreign Economic Policy”
“1964 Task Force on Programs to Improve the World-Wide
Competitive Effectiveness of American Business”
“1964 Task Force on Sustaining Prosperity”
“1967 Task Force on Agricultural Bargaining”
“1967 Task Force on Antitrust Policy”
“1967 Industry-Government Special Task Force on Travel”
“1966 Task Force on Foreign Trade”

1
2
2
5
6
6
15

“1967 Task Force on the Quality of Economic Data”
“1968 Task Force on Reorganizing the Federal Reserve System”
ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORIES

24
29

At the end of the Johnson administration, each agency and department prepared a history
of its activities and accomplishments during the Johnson years. The histories generally
consist of narratives with documentary supplements. See the finding aids for the tables
of contents for the various administrative histories.
Council of Economic Advisers (3 boxes)
Department of Agriculture (3 boxes) Includes material on international trade.
Department of Commerce (7 boxes)
Department of Labor (16 boxes) Contains material on international labor activities.
Department of State (4 boxes processed) Contains material on political and economic
relations with Europe; East-West trade; trade preferences; the Kennedy Round; the
international monetary system; UN economic and social development programs.
Department of the Treasury (5 boxes)
Federal Maritime Commission (1 box) Contains material on international commerce.
Federal Reserve System (2 boxes)
Federal Trade Commission (2 boxes)
General Services Administration (2 boxes) Contains material on the stockpile; the Buy
American Act; balance of payments; Cuban trade.
Office of Emergency Planning (1 box) Contains material on the stockpile; petroleum;
imports.
Office of Science and Technology (11 boxes) Contains material on the OECD.
Office of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations (1 box)
Securities and Exchange Commission (3 boxes)

WHITE HOUSE CENTRAL FILES (WHCF)
This permanent White House office was the main filing unit during the Johnson
presidency, though not the primary file for foreign policy documents. Material was filed

under 60 major subject headings, several of which are pertinent to this guide. For further
description of the subject categories and folder title lists, see the WHCF finding aids.
Box #
Agriculture (AG)
AG Agriculture [commodity programs]
1-4
AG 3 Marketing [farm commodity prices]
6
AG 3-1 Protection Programs [price supports; securities market]
6
AG 4 Price Support
6
AG 4-1 Soil Bank [strategic grain reserves]
6
AG 7-1 Barter Program [Congo barter project; uranium barter project]
10
Business-Economics (BE) This category is used primarily for material pertaining to
domestic commerce, industries, and the national economy.
BE 4/ [contains material on individual commodities]
9-21
BE 5 National Economy [CEA; trade; balance of payments; IMF; monetary
23-27
policies]
BE 6 Patents-Inventions [international agreements on patents]
41-42
Civil Aviation (CA)
CA Civil Aviation [international negotiations and agreements]
CA 3 Rates [internat’l fares and balance of payments]
CA 4 Routes-Navigation [internat’l routes]
CA 7 Cases-Decisions [CAB decisions on internat’l routes]

1-4
5
5
6-19

Commodities (CM) This category is used for material pertaining to specific
commodities. Material is filed by name of the commodity. 13 boxes.
Countries (CO): See the White House Central File finding aid for descriptions of the
material filed under each country and continental area, or consult a regional guide.
Federal Government (FG)
FG 11-1 Bureau of the Budget
FG 11-3 Council of Economic Advisors
FG 11-10 Office of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations
FG 110 Department of the Treasury
FG 110-5 Department of the Treasury-Comptroller of the Currency
FG 110-6 Department of the Treasury-Customs, Bureau of
FG 150-5 Department of Agriculture-Commodity Credit Corporation
FG 155 Department of Commerce
FG 155-10 Department of Commerce-International Trade Fairs
FG 155-13 Department of Commerce-National Export Expansion Council
FG 155-16 Department of Commerce-US Travel Service
FG 155-24 Department of Commerce – Office of Foreign Direct Investment
FG 211 Civil Aeronautics Board
FG 220 Export-Import Bank of Washington
FG 233 Federal Reserve System

49-55
56-61
123
148-53
154
155-56
215-16
217-25
226
227
228
232
265-66
272-73
282-83

FG 281 Securities and Exchange Commission
FG 297 US Tariff Commission
FG 600/Task Force/Foreign Economic Policy and Task Force/Foreign Trade
FG 600/Task Force/Travel
FG 627 Cabinet Committee on Balance of Payments
FG 651 Export Control Review Board
FG 656 Export Expansion Advisory Committee
FG 669 Foreign Trade Zones Board
FG 680 Interagency Committee on Export Expansion
FG 700 Nat’l Advisory Council on Internat’l. Monetary & Financial Problems
FG 748 Public Advisory Committee on Trade Negotiations
FG 761 …Committee on US Trade Relations with E. Europe & USSR
FG 774 Nat’l. Advisory Council on Internat’l. Monetary & Financial Policies
FG 796 Public Advisory Committee on Trade Policy

301-02
317
Box #
364
368
374
379
382
384
385
391
406
408
412
419

Finance (FI): This subject is used for material related to superintending and managing
the national finance, including collections, disbursements, and accounting; credit and
loans; the federal budget; taxation; banking, securities, and investments; interest rates and
other finance related subjects. Material can be found on the Department of Treasury, the
Federal Reserve, the CEA, balance of payments, foreign exchange rates, the international
monetary system, excise taxes, and other subjects. Consult the finding aid for more
detailed information and a folder title list for this 65-box category.
Foreign Affairs (FO)
FO 3 Economic – Technical Development [trade & economic development]
FO 4 Financial Relations [internat’l financial relations, banks, and IMF]
FO 4-1 Balance of Payments
FO 4-2 Loans – Funds [loans to foreign countries; Ex-Im Bank]
FO 4-3 International Investments
FO 5 International Travel
FO 7 International Conferences [trade; monetary conference]

19
32
32-39
39
40
41-49
66-71

International Organizations (IT)
IT 5-4 Economic Community [EEC; IADB; Kennedy Round]
IT 14 International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
IT 24 International Monetary Fund
IT 47-2 Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East
IT 47-3 Economic Commission for Europe
IT 57 Inter-American Development Bank
IT 65 Joint US-Japanese Committee on Trade and Economic Affairs
IT 74 Joint US-Canada Committee on Trade and Economic Affairs
IT 78 International Coffee Organization
IT 80 Asian Development Bank
IT 86 International Center for Settlement of Investment Disputes

2
3-4
5
12
12
17
17
18
18
18
19

Judicial-Legal Matters (JL)
JL 2-1 Anti-Trust Cases
24
Legislation (LE): This subject category is used for a vast range of material pertaining to
proposed federal legislation prior to introduction as a numbered bill; numbered bills and
resolutions from the time of their introduction until enactment into public law or other
disposition; bill signing ceremonies; specific laws adopted; vetoes and appeals; and
agency regulations authorized by law. Material relevant to the subjects of this guide can
be found scattered throughout this collection. See the finding aid for further description
and a folder title list. 170 boxes.
Procurement – Disposal (PQ): This subject is used for material pertaining to the
procuring, managing, and disposing of surplus materials, equipment, supplies, and
services by contract, purchase, or other negotiation. This includes cost reductions,
stockpile legislation, storage and distribution of agricultural products and other
commodities. 13 boxes.
Speeches (SP): This subject category is used for all speeches, addresses, talks, and
statements made by the President or read for him, and speeches made by his staff and
others. Includes background materials, such as press releases concerning speeches,
clearances, speech suggestions, and letters of congratulation or criticism. See the finding
aid for a folder title list. 259 boxes.
Trade (TA): This category contains material pertaining to international trade; tariffs,
quotas, or other restrictions on imports into the United States; exports and export licenses
from the United States; the Anti-dumping Act; and reciprocal trade agreements. See the
finding aid for further description and a folder title list. 26 boxes.
Transportation (TN)
TN 5 Rates [domestic & foreign rate disparities; foreign commerce]

7-8

WHCF, NAME FILE
This file serves as a name index to the Subject File. Name Files typically contain copies
of the first page (cross references) of documents that were filed in the Subject File. Files
should be requested by names of individuals or organizations. A card file in the Reading
Room indicates which Name Files have been opened. Name Files will be processed upon
request.

WHCF, CONFIDENTIAL FILE
Arranged in the same subject categories as the WHCF Subject File, this file contains
security classified or otherwise sensitive material. This collection also includes agency
reports and oversize attachments. See the WHCF Subject File list above, or the

Confidential File finding aid, for an identification of the subheadings in the subject file
portion of the list below.
Box
Box
BE
2-3
FI
41-44
CA
4
FO 3
46
CM
4-5
FO 4
49-51
CO
5-13
FO 5
52
FG 11-1
17
HO 39
54
FG 11-3
18
IT 5
58
FG 11-10
20
IT 14
58
FG 100/MC
21-23
IT 24
58
FG 110
25-26
IT 38
58
FG 155
29
IT 47-2
58
FG 211
31
IT 47-32
59
FG 220
32
IT 57
59
FG 234
32
IT 59
59
FG 297
33
IT 65
59
FG 600/ Antitrust
35
IT 74
59
FG 627
38
IT 80
59
FG 656
39
JL 2-1
60
FG 669
39
LE
61-64
FG 700
39
PQ
78
FG 748
40
SP
87-89
FG 774
40
TA
91-93
Box
FG 100/RS Cabinet Monthly Reports, Department of Commerce
102
Department Press Contacts, Department of Commerce
104
Department press Contacts, Treasury Department
106
Daily Summary, Bureau of Budget and CAB
109
Daily Summary, Department of Commerce
109-10
Daily Summary, Export-Import Bank
122
Daily Summary, Federal Trade Commission
124
Daily Summary, Treasury
133
Treasury—Long-Range Internat’l. Payments Committee
153-55
11/18/64 Report of the Task Force on Foreign Economic Policy
156
4/13/65 US Tariff Com. Report on Stainless Steel Flatware
156
9/8/65 Commodity folders for Surplus Disposal Program
157
10/25/66 US Tariff Com. Reports on Lead and Zinc
159
4/7/66 Agreements on Tariffs and Trade with Great Britain
164
8/23/66 … Cabinet Rpt. on Current Nat’l Economic Situation
170
12/9/66 Notebook of papers on future of STR
174
6/28/67 The Kennedy Round Multilateral Agreements
181-82
1/1/68 Statement by President on Balance of Payments Program
187-89
5/21/68 Explanation of Possible World Financial Crisis, etc.
189
8/28/68 US Tariff Commission Report on Furazolidone
191
12/23/68 US Tariff Commission Reports on Dairy Products
194

1/11/69 US Tariff Commission Reports on Wool Fabrics

196

HANDWRITING FILE
The Handwriting File was maintained by the President’s staff during the White House
years. Documents exhibiting Johnson’s handwriting are contained in this file. Often
these documents bypassed the White House Central Files Office and went directly to the
Handwriting File. Consequently, some material in the Handwriting File is not in the
White House Central File. Some of the topics on which material can be found include
the national economy, trade, balance of payments, stockpiles, the CEA, and the Federal
Reserve. See the finding aid for a folder title list.
DAILY DIARY and PRESIDENT’S APPOINTMENT FILE (Diary Backup)
The Daily Diary is a log of the President’s activities, appointments, and phone calls.
Occasionally it includes information on the substance of meetings and conversations. It
is available on line on the LBJ Library web site.
Diary Backup is a file of backup materials for the President’s appointments. This
collection includes schedules, briefing papers, press releases, some memoranda of
conversations, and other material. Organized by date, there is a folder for almost every
day of the administration. While little foreign policy material was filed here during 1964
and 1965, Diary Backup includes a significant amount of foreign policy material for 1966
through January 20, 1969. There are three folders labeled “12/30/67, Balance of
Payments” in box 86 of this collection. Other folders might also be useful; see the
finding aid for a folder title list.
The Diary Cards in the Reading Room provide an alphabetically-arranged name index to
the President’s appointments. Once the date of an appointment has been determined,
check the Diaries and Logs finding aid for the number of the appropriate box in Diary
Backup and the Daily Diary.
OFFICE FILES OF THE WHITE HOUSE AIDES
Many White House aides maintained office files of their own, separate physically from
the rest of the White House Central Files. The files of each aide reflect his or her
responsibilities. Consult the finding aides for complete folder title lists for each aide.
Office Files of The Advertising Council
“Balance of Payments”

1

Office Files of Ceil Bellinger
“Arms Trade” and “Asian Development Bank”
“Balance of Payments”
“East-West Cooperation”
“Kennedy Round”

1
2
5
11

“US Fiscal Policy” and “US Trade”
“World Bank/IMF”
Office Files of Frederick Bohen
“Grains Agreement Message – 1968”
“Bureau of the Budget”
“Department of Commerce”
“Federal Reserve Administration Relations”

16
19
Box #
9
10
10
12

Office Files of Horace Busby: This collection contains a significant amount of material
relevant to this guide. Consult the finding aid for a complete folder title list. The
following are some of the subjects included in this collection:
Trade and specific commodities: see boxes 4, 5, 6, 22, 23, 26, 44
CEA: see boxes 4, 7, 17, 19, 36, 49
Balance of Payments: see boxes 4, 6
Commerce: see boxes 18, 28, 32, oversize attachments box 1
Business: see boxes 6, 23, 36
Banking and currency: see boxes 8, 18, 20, 37
Office Files of Joseph Califano: This collection contains a significant amount of material
relevant to this guide. Consult the finding aid for a complete folder title list. The
following are some of the subjects included in this collection:
General economic: see boxes 12, 23-26, 44, 56, 67
Trade and commodities: see boxes 7, 18, 42, 43, 45, 51, 69, 73
Banking: see boxes 32, 37
Office Files of Douglass Cater
“Personal Correspondence/R” [internat’l monetary reform]
“Memos to the President 11/64-2/65” [balance of payments]
“Misc. Correspondence Oct.-Dec. 1965” [excess currencies]
“Misc. Correspondence, Oct. 1966” [foreign currencies]
“Misc. Correspondence, July 1966” [excess foreign currencies]
“Council of Economic Advisers, 1964”
“Council of Economic Advisers, Memo, July 22, 1968”

11
13
18
19
19
95
95

Office Files of James C. Gaither: This 400-box collection contains a large amount of
material relevant to this guide. There are numerous copies of Task Force reports, as well
as background material for the reports, on foreign trade, antitrust policy, and the worldwide competitive effectiveness of American business. This collection contains material
other than task forces as well, on such topics as the balance of payments, foreign trade,
specific commodities, international labor, the National Alliance of Businessmen, the
CEA, the Federal Reserve, the SEC, the Ex-Im Bank, and the Treasury Department. See
the finding aid for a folder title list.
Office Files of Ernest Goldstein: This entire 16-box collection contains relevant material.
Goldstein’s files reflect his role in the organization and functioning of the Task Force on

Antitrust and the Task Force on Travel, the balance of payments problem, and in dealing
with federal agencies and bureaus. See the finding aid for a folder title list.
Office Files of Richard N. Goodwin: This collection contains material on the Bureau of
the Budget and the Business Council for International Understanding (box 10); the
Export-Import Bank (boxes 10 and 37); The CEA (box 14); the Latin American Common
Market (box 26); travel (box 28); and the Special Committee on US Trade Relations with
East European Countries and the Soviet Union (box 39). See the finding aid for a folder
title list.
Office Files of Robert Hardesty: There are three groups of Hardesty material: Office
Files, Personal, and material received May 1972. As a very general rule, see the material
received May 1972 for Vantage Point material; the Personal files for weekly compilations
of presidential documents, some subject file folders, and drafts of speeches for
congressmen; and the Office Files for most subject file folders. The following folders
contain material relevant to this guide; consult the finding aids to locate other possibly
relevant material.
Box #
4 folders on taxes and economic policy
1
“Asian Development Bank”
13
“East-West Trade”
13
“Foreign Trade”
13
“International Grains Arrangement”
13
“EXIM Bank”
13
“Commerce (Walsh)”
16
“Treasury (Bowman)”
17
“Inter-American Bank Bill”
19
“Treasury”
21
“Treasury” and “Commerce”
22
Personal Files of Robert Hardesty
“Inter-American Development Bank”
“World Bank and Monetary Fund”
“Economic Report of the Pres. Jan. 1963”
Office Files of Lawrence E. Levinson
“Economic Report of the President, Jan. 1966”
Handwritten Notes 1968-69 [balance of payments, export
expansion, trade message, imports]

11
14
17

4
5

Office Files of John Macy: Macy was the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission.
As a “talent scout” he maintained a file on all persons considered for appointments.
These folders are reviewed on written request. A card file is maintained in the Reading
Room for those names currently available. See the finding aid for a complete folder title
list.
Office Files of Mike Manatos

“Canadian Auto Parts”
“Coffee Agreement,” “Cotton-Wheat Bill”
“Gold Cover,” “Interest Equalization Tax,” “Investment Credit”
“Stockpiling”
“Wheat Sale”
5 folders on the Bureau of the Budget, 1966-67
4 folders on the Department of Commerce 1966-67
“Council of Economic Advisers 1966”
3 folders on the Department of the Treasury, 1966-67

6
7
8
9
10
17
18
18
22

Office Files of Harry McPherson: The following folders contain material relevant to the
topics of this guide. Other folders might also be useful; consult the finding aid for a
folder title list.
“AEC” [US plutonium sales]
1
“Aluminum”
2
“Balance of Payments” and “Business International”
5
“Foreign Currency”
8
“International Air”
9
“Transportation” and “Territories”[Guam, Ryukyus, Virgin Isl.] 16
“Asian Development Bank” and “CAB”
19
“Puerto Rico” and “International Air”
27
“Foreign Affairs/Relations” [Cuba, Canada]
30
“Budget”
37
“Cabinet Presentations” [Treasury presentation]
38
“Economic Affairs”
39
material on commodities, tariffs, & exports
50-51
“EO 11387” and “Foreign Policy & Foreign Trade”
55
“1970 Director’s Review – Treasury and Justice”
63
Office Files of Bill Moyers
“Foreign Economic Policy (including agricultural policy)”
“International Monetary Fund”
“Silver Coinage” and “Sugar Bill”
Balance of Payments (2 folders) and “Economic Report 1/28/65”
“Taxes” [excise taxes]
Boxes 10-12 contain scattered material relevant to this guide
“Press Conference Material 1964” [BOB, CEA, Commerce,
Treasury, Agriculture]
Economy, 1963 – 1964 (7 folders)
“International Economy” and “International Trade”
“CEA – Reports to President on Economic Indicators”
“Misc. Loose Material” [labor market adjustment in W. Europe]
“Task Forces on the 1965 Legislative Program”
“Balance of Payments” and “Commerce Department”
“Robert Cahn” [foreign economic policy]
“’E’ Awards Presentation Ceremony 5/18/64” [export markets]

1
2
3
5
6
51
53-54
76
78
80
94
114
114
126

“Treasury Department” and “Uranium Contract”
134
“Wheat Sales”
135
Office Files of Charles Murphy: This material consists of transition reports assembled by
various agencies and departments, dealing with their administrative organization, to serve
as guides for the office-holders of the Nixon administration. Material can be found on
the Export-Import Bank (box 15); the Department of the Treasury (boxes 23, 30); the
Department of Commerce (boxes 24-26); Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (box
32); and the Bureau of Customs (box 33).
Office Files of Matthew Nimitz
“Report of the WH Task Force on Antitrust Policy, 7/5/68”
“Economic Report of the President-January 1965”
“Economic Report of the President-January 1967”

1
4
5

Office Files of Frederick Panzer: Panzer worked under Special Assistants Moyers,
Kintner, and Watson, and after Watson’s departure he reported directly to the President
until the close of the administration. Subject matter dealt primarily with federal programs
and expenditures. Material can be found on topics such as the Departments of
Commerce and Treasury; the CEA; the Federal Reserve; the Federal Trade Commission;
the Tariff Commission; the OSTR; the IMF; trade; the balance of payments; the
economy; and international banking and currency. See the finding aid for a folder title
list for this over 600-box collection.
Office Files of DeVier M. Pierson: These files relate to Pierson’s position as Associate
Special Counsel to the President (appointed 3/67); Counsel to the President (appointed
8/67); and Special Counsel to the President (appointed 10/68). The files reflect Pierson’s
chief responsibilities as liaison with the Tariff Commission, the Civil Aeronautics Board,
the Department of Agriculture, and matters of executive clemency. Material pertinent to
this guide is throughout this 31-box collection. Consult the finding aid for a complete
folder title list.
Office Files of John E. Robson and Stanford G. Ross: The files were created by Robson
(1966-67) and his successor Ross (1967-68), staff assistants to Joseph Califano. Robson
and Ross had responsibility for the areas of economics, including wages and prices; labor
management; taxation; and stockpiles. The first 28 boxes of this collection, the “Pricing
Files, 1966-68” are alphabetically arranged subject files. Most of the papers concern
administration efforts to hold prices and to limit inflation. Price related subjects include
stockpile sales, international trade, the effect of government procurement on prices,
consumer protection, and labor-management disputes. See the finding aid for a complete
folder title list.
Office Files of William R. Sparks
“Aluminum, Zinc, etc.”
“Automatic Product Trades Act”
“Balance of Payments”
“Economic Achievements”

1
2
3
8

“Inter-American Development Bank”

11
Box #

Office Files of Irvine H. Sprague
“Gold Cover Bill”
“Export-Import Bank Act”
“Inter-American Development Bank Legislation”

1
1
3

Office Files of Henry Hall Wilson
“Beef Imports” and “Canada”
“Coffee” and “Excise Tax”
“Inter-American Development Bank”
“Quality Stabilization,” “Trade Negotiations,” “Treasury Rpts”
“Commerce Reports” and “Coffee”
“Export Control”
“Stockpile Bill,” “Sugar Bill,” and “Treasury Reports”
“East-West Trade”
“Stockpile”
“Trade”

1
2
3
5
7
8
10
13
15
16

LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND
In 1968, White House staff prepared legislative background files on the “50 most
significant legislative achievements of the Johnson administration. Pertinent documents
were copied from the White House Central Files, the office files of several White House
aides, and other files. There is a Legislative Background on the Asian Development
Bank in box 1 of this collection.

REPORTS ON ENROLLED LEGISLATION
Prepared by the Director of the Legislative Reference Office of the Bureau of the Budget,
these reports cover all public bills submitted to the President for his approval. The
reports include discussions of the purpose and ramifications of each bill as well as agency
recommendations. The reports are arranged chronologically and identified by public law
number and title. Consult the Special Files finding aid for additional information.

WHITE HOUSE PRESS OFFICE FILES
These files consist of transcripts and backup material for presidential press conferences,
news conferences, press briefings, and press releases. There is a significant amount of
material pertaining to the topics of this guide, such as the economy, trade, balance of
payments, taxes, coinage system, the international monetary system, stockpiles, the IMF,
and the Asian Development Bank. See the White House Press Office Files finding aid

for further information on this collection and a complete folder title list.
STATEMENTS OF LYNDON B. JOHNSON
This chronologically arranged collection, covering the entirety of Johnson’s career,
includes drafts and final copies of speeches, backup material, correspondence, and other
documents. A large number of speeches pertain to the topics of this guide, such as the
balance of payments, trade, the Kennedy Round, stockpiles, commodities, taxes, the
CEA, Treasury, World Bank, Ex-Im bank, and other subjects. See the Statements finding
aid for a complete folder title list.

SENATE PAPERS, 1949-61
The papers reflect Johnson’s role as Senator from Texas and as Democratic Party leader.
The papers contain material on various commodities, including oil, foreign trade, tariffs,
excise taxes, anti-trust legislation, banking and currency issues. See the finding aids for
more information on the Senate Papers. Researchers may also wish to consult with an
archivist specializing in pre-presidential material.

VICE PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS 1961-1963
These files reflect Lyndon Johnson’s activities and responsibilities as Vice President,
including his role as a member of the National Security Council.
Box #
Subject File—1961
“Budget, National”
61
“Commerce, Foreign, Exports”
61
“Commerce, Foreign, Imports, Oil”
62
“Economy, National”
76
Subject File—1962
“Commerce, Foreign, Exports”
“Commerce, Foreign, Imports, Oil”
“Economy, National”

126
126
131

Subject File—1963
“Budget, National”
“Commerce, Foreign Trade”
“European Common Market”

189
191
196

Vice Presidential Office Files of George Reedy
“Agreements – Trade and Tariff”
“Dillon—Treasury”
“Hodges—Commerce”

1
3
4

“Speech Material”
“Speech Material for Reference”

14
15

Vice Presidential Security Files: The VP Security Files, 1961-1963, consist largely of the
files of Colonel Howard L. Burris, who served as Air Force Aide to the Vice President
following his appointment on 2/25/61. Burris’ responsibilities included national security
matters, contacts with the military, and foreign and domestic travel. Material on trade
and international monetary issues is throughout this 18-box collection. Boxes 4-6,
containing folders on the NSC and Johnson’s correspondence with Burris are particularly
useful. Material can also be found in the “travel” folders in boxes 1-3, the “nations and
regions” folders in boxes 8-11, and the “foreign dignitaries visit the US” folders in boxes
11-12. Consult the finding aid for a complete folder title list.

LYNDON BAINES JOHNSON ARCHIVES 193-1968
In 1958 the Johnson staff instituted a records management program in the office which
included a plan to dispose of noncurrent files. They set up the Lyndon Baines Johnson
Archives (LBJA) to house items to be retained rather than scheduled for disposal.
Johnson files from the House and Senate period were screened, and selected items were
moved to the LBJA files. Between 1958 and 1963, the staff continued to add to the file.
Occasionally items were added during the White House period. The LBJA consists of
four parts: a Congressional File, a Famous Names File, a Selected Names File, and a
Subject File. Box 65 contains some Commerce material on oil imports and reciprocal
trade and box 120 contains a folder on excise taxes 1954-60. Other folders might also
prove useful. Consult the finding aid for a folder title list.

POST PRESIDENTIAL FILES
Post-Presidential Name File: Researchers may request review of individual folders in the
Name File. See the finding aid for a folder title list of this 184-box collection.
Post-Presidential Intelligence Briefings File: These are weekly briefings concerning
foreign affairs, 1969-73, prepared by the Nixon administration’s National Security
Council staff for former President Johnson. Material relevant to this guide can be found
scattered throughout this chronologically-arranged 24-cox collection.

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE
These are materials accumulated by officials, staff members, and special groups of the
Democratic National Committee during the 1960, 1964, and 1968 presidential
campaigns. There are numerous folders that pertain to the subject of this guide. Consult
the finding aid for a folder title list for this large collection.

PERSONAL PAPERS
Collections of papers from individuals or organizations came to the Library separate from
President Johnson’s papers. See the Personal Papers finding aids for information
concerning the availability of individual collections.
Papers of George W. Ball: The Papers of George Ball consists of notes of his telephone
conversations while Under Secretary of State, 1963-1966. The folders listed below
contain material relevant to this guide. Folders on specific countries can be found on the
appropriate regional guide, or researchers can consult the finding aid for a complete
folder title list.
Box #
folders on balance of payments, beef, business interests
1
folders on commercial policy, common market
2
folders on East-West trade, EFTA, Export-Import bank
3
folders on GATT, ILO, IMF, Kennedy Round
4
“OECD [8/4/65-11/19/65]”
5
folders on textiles, trade, trade legislation
6
Papers of Gardner Ackley: 20 rolls of microfilm. Gardner Ackley was a member of the
President’s Council of Economic Advisors, 1962-1968, and Chairman from 1964-1968.
The papers were organized by the CEA staff into 6 series. Series 1, the topical files, is
arranged alphabetically by heading and contains material on a wide variety of subjects
interesting to the Council. Series 2, arranged chronologically, consists of speeches and
presentations of Ackley. Series 3, Meetings, contains information relating to meetings
attended either by Ackley or another member of the CEA staff. Section 4, Memos,
contains memos written to the President or various members of the White House staff.
Section 5 consists of Congressional and State Correspondence. Section 6 contains news
media articles and interviews, invitations, and other miscellaneous material.
Papers of Francis M. Bator: Bator came to the NSC staff in April of 1964 and was
appointed Deputy Special Assistant to the President in 1965. His areas of responsibility
included European affairs and foreign economic policy. He played a major role in the
defense of the dollar and the pound, and the coordination of the Kennedy Round. This
entire 40-box collection contains material on trade and monetary issues. This collection
contains two chronological files; the second, unprocessed as of July 2011, appears to
duplicate the first. The major categories covered in the subject file include the following:
international monetary matters; trade; balance of payments; trilaterals; Europe; NATO;
military matters; and miscellaneous. Consult the finding aid for a complete folder title
list.
Papers of Alan S. Boyd: Boyd served as a member of the Civil Aeronautics Board from
1959-65 and as Chairman of the CAB from 1961-65. In 1965 he became the Under
Secretary of Commerce for Transportation and in 1967 he became the first Secretary of

Transportation. The papers contain material on international aviation negotiations, such
as the US/UK air negotiations. 77 boxes.
Papers of Clark M. Clifford: These papers reflect Clifford’s responsibilities as Secretary
of Defense from March 1968 to January 1969. The following folders contain material
relevant to this guide. Consult the finding aid for a complete folder title list.
“Cabinet: Commerce Department”
8
“Cabinet: Treasury Department”
8
“Committees: Appropriations Committee – House”
8
“Committees: Appropriations Committee – Senate”
8
“Committees: Balance of Payments – Cabinet Committee”
8
“Committees: Banking and Currency Committee – House”
8
“Committees: Commerce Committee – Senate”
8
“Committees: Price Stability – Cabinet Committee”
8
Multiple folders on defense appropriations
11-12
“Bureau of the Budget”
14
“Steel Price Increase – 1968”
15
“Balance of Payments Problems”
17
“[Troops in Europe and Balance of Payments]”
17
“Cost Reduction”
20
5 folders titled “Redcoste”
23-24
“Steel Prices”
25
Papers of Ross D. Davis: The Papers of Ross Davis, Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Economic Development (1966-68), consist of memoranda, reports, publications,
addresses and articles written by Mr. Davis. 2 inches and 2 rolls of microfilm.
Papers of Frederick L. Deming: The papers of Frederick Deming consist of files
pertaining to his activities as Under Secretary of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs,
1965-1969. This entire 30-box collection contains material pertinent to the subjects of
this guide. Consult the finding aid for a folder title list.
Papers of Alain Enthoven: As Deputy Comptroller and Assistant Secretary of Defense
for Systems Analysis, Enthoven played an important role in defense policy formulation
during the 1960s. This 86-box collection contains a significant amount of material on
Department of Defense budgeting, spending, and appropriations. See the finding aid for a
complete folder title list. The following folders are also relevant to this guide:
“[Balance of Payments]”
10
“Some Gold Flow Fallacies, August 1966”
11
“[Untitled Balance of Payments Binder]”
12
“[Limiting DOD Piaster Spending]”
24
Papers of Henry H. Fowler: The Papers of Henry Fowler document his service as Under
Secretary and Secretary of the Treasury. This material includes foreign economic policy,
balance of payments, international monetary arrangements, domestic banking and credit,
taxes, the Federal Reserve Board, relations with the White House and the Congress, and
Cabinet meetings, 1963-1969. Consult the finding aid for a folder title list of this 267-

box collection.
Papers of Walter W. Heller: The Papers of Walter Heller, economist and advisor to the
President, consist of correspondence, statements, testimonies, newspaper and magazine
clippings pertaining to the 1967-68 tax bill.
Tom Johnson’s Notes of Meetings: This collection includes notes for close to 120
meetings that President Johnson held with his senior civilian and military foreign policy
advisors during 1967 and 1968. In addition, the collection includes notes for more than
80 meetings that President Johnson held with House and Senate leaders, correspondents,
his Cabinet, businessmen, and other groups. The following folders contain material
relevant to this guide; consult the finding aid for a complete folder title list.
“[7/19/66 Meeting with Members of Senate and House
1
Appropriations Committee]”
“11/20/67 5:05 pm – Bipartisan Congressional Leadership”
1
[devaluation of the pound]
“3/20/68 2:52 pm Meeting on Fiscal Policy – Fowler, Bundy,
2
Martin, Okun, Fried, Zwick, etc.”
“4/24/68 12:15 pm NSC Meeting and certain foreign policy
3
advisors” [Eastern Europe]
“11/25/68 12:06-12:41 NSC Meeting” [Europe, Vietnam, UN]
4
Papers of Richard M. Kleberg: 6 boxes. Kleberg was a 7-term member of the US House
of Representatives from Texas, 1931-45. His files contain material on cattle prices, the
anti-subsidy bill, and reciprocal trade agreement, 1943.
Papers of Robert W. Komer: Komer served as a NSC staff member from 1961 until
1967, when he left Washington to become Gen. Westmoreland’s Deputy for Civil
Operations and Revolutionary Development Support. His areas of expertise on the NSC
staff included the Middle East, South Asia, and Africa. This 13-box collection includes
both a chronological file and a subject file. The material dates from the 1950s through
1967, covering Komer’s work during the Kennedy and Johnson administrations, as well
as his government work before joining the NSC staff. Material on trade can be found
scattered throughout this collection. See the finding aid for a folder title list.
Papers of Lawrence McQuade: These files reflect McQuade’s service as Special
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (1961-63), an official of the Commerce Department
(1963-1967) then Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Domestic and International
Business (1967-69). 8 boxes.
Papers of Thomas C. Mann: These papers consist of a photocopy set of transcripts
prepared by Mann’s office of his telephone conversations with President Johnson from
1/14/64 through 6/2/66. During this period, Mann served first as Assistant Secretary of
State for Interamerican Affairs; in 1965, he was appointed Under Secretary of State for
Economic Affairs. He retired from the State Department in June 1966. Material on trade
and commodities such as petroleum, copper, and sulfur, can be found throughout this

one-box collection.
Papers of William McChesney Martin: The Martin papers document his activities as
Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 1951-70. Material
on international monetary matters can be found throughout this 251-box collection.
Consult the finding aid for a folder title list.
Papers of George A. Morgan: The Papers of George Morgan reflect his service as
Ambassador to the Ivory Coast, 1965-69. While the papers contain material primarily on
US relations with the Ivory Coast, there is also information on trade relations and the
Export-Import Bank. 1 box.
Papers of Bernard Norwood: The Norwood papers reflect his service as an adviser to
Governor Christian Herter, Special Representative for Trade Negotiations, as well as his
position as chair of the trade staff committee in the OSTR. The 5-box collection includes
material from 1943-1975.
Papers of Arthur M. Okun: These papers reflect Okun’s responsibilities as Chairman of
the Council of Economic Advisors, 1968-1969. 253 boxes.
Papers of Wright Patman: The papers of Wright Patman reflect his 47 years of service as
a congressman in the United States House of Representatives from the First District of
Texas. As Chairman of the House Banking and Currency Committee, the Joint
Economic Committee, the Select Committee on Small Business, and the Joint Committee
on Defense Production, Patman maintained investigative files; files on proposed bills,
resolutions, and legislation; correspondence files; reading files; subject and alphabetical
files; committee and administrative files; files on agencies reporting to the committees;
federal audit materials; press releases and clippings. The papers contain financial reports
from the Comptroller of the Currency and the Federal Reserve Board and files related to
other federal agencies. There is material related to wage and price guidelines; interest
rate issues, inflation, money and credit, and balance of payments; and files concerning
commercial banking, economic stabilization, and international banking. There are over
1700 boxes in this collection.
Papers of Drew Pearson: These papers contain research files and drafts for Pearson’s
columns; copies of columns and scripts for his TV programs; manuscripts and book
galleys; lectures and notes; personal correspondences and diaries, 1910-1969. Material on
trade can be found in this collection. Major portions of these papers are not yet open for
research; interested researchers should consult the finding aid for a folder title list and
information on the availability of the material.
Papers of William Roth: The Roth papers consist of a chronological file of memoranda,
correspondence, and memos of conversations concerning the Office of the Special
Representative for Trade Negotiations. Roth became the Deputy Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations in 1963 and in 1967 was appointed White House Special Trade
Representative with the rank of Ambassador. Box 3 of this 3-box collection also contains

telegrams to and from Amb. Roth during the 1967 trade negotiations in Geneva.
Papers of H. Barefoot Sanders: These papers contain material reflecting Sanders’ duties
at the Justice Department in 1967, including analyses of pending congressional
legislation, as well as Sanders’ role as legislative Counsel to the President. This 30-box
collection contains material on the IADB, the Asian Bank, the Ex-Im Bank, the
international monetary system, balance of payments, and the 1967 and 1968 tax bills.
See the finding aid for a folder title list.
Papers of Bromley K. Smith: Smith served as the Executive Secretary of the NSC from
1961-69. In this capacity he kept track of the NSC daily business and was the executive
manager. Material relevant to the topics of this guide can be found scattered throughout
this 47-box collection; consult the finding aid for a complete folder title list.
Papers of Anthony M. Solomon: Anthony Solomon was the Assistant Secretary of State
for Economic Affairs, 1965-1969. This entire 25-box collection pertains to the topics of
this guide. This collection contains both a subject file and a chronological file covering
the dates from September 1965 through January 1969. Consult the finding aid for a
complete folder title list.

FEDERAL RECORDS
Department of Agriculture, 1961-68. The Library holds 6 linear feet of records from the
Department of Agriculture. The first 8 boxes consist primarily of memoranda, letters,
and reports from the Secretary of Agriculture to the President or his staff. Box 9-15
consist primarily of public statements by the Secretary of Agriculture. Material can be
found on imports, exports, and the Kennedy Round.
Department of Commerce: The Library holds 72 rolls of microfilm and 14 linear feet of
records from the Department of Commerce, 1963-68.
Department of Labor, 1962-68. The Library holds 98 rolls of microfilm and 6 linear feet
of records of the Department of Labor. Included are files of the Secretary of Labor;
Deputy Undersecretary; Assistant Secretary of Administration; Office of Policy,
Planning, and Research; Manpower Administration; Bureau of Labor Standards;
Women’s Bureau; and other offices. Some of the topics included are foreign currencies,
GATT, ILO, international trade agreements, and international labor organizations.
Department of Treasury: The Library holds 43 rolls of microfilm and 80 linear feet of
records of the Department of Treasury. The material is currently not open for research.
Bureau of the Budget: The Library holds 8 linear feet and 302 rolls of microfilm of
records of the Bureau of the Budget, 1963-69.
Civil Aeronautics Board: The Library holds the minutes of the CAB, 1963-68: 2 rolls of

microfilm, and the Chairman’s monthly reports to the President, 1 box.
Council of Economic Advisers, 1961-68. 77 rolls of microfilm. The microfilm copies at
the Library do not represent the complete records of the CEA. The Johnson Library
version is a selection of files that were in the Council’s office when the microfilming
took place in 1968. Rolls 1-16 are the Files of Walter Heller and rolls 17-77 are mainly
the files of Gardner Ackley and Arthur Okun.
Federal Trade Commission: The Library holds 6 boxes of records of the FTC. They
consist of statements by the FTC commissioners and staff members, reports, advisory
opinion digests, congressional testimony, and other materials.
The National Advisory Commission on Food and Fiber was established 11/4/65 and
directed by the President to make a comprehensive study of the economic situation and
trends in American farming, evaluate existing and alternative agricultural and foreign
trade policies, and develop recommendations. In order to achieve these aims the
commission held hearings throughout the country and encouraged interested persons to
present their views on these problems. The final report, “Food and Fiber for the Future,”
was presented 6/26/67. 100 boxes.
REFERENCE FILE
The Reference File has been assembled by the Library’s archives staff to assist in
answering questions about Lyndon Johnson, his family, and the Johnson administration.
There are five folders that pertain to the topics covered in this guide: “Council of
Economic Advisers,” “Fowler, Henry,” “Gold Certificates,” “Silver Certificates,” and
“Trade Adjustment Assistance.”
REMOTE ARCHIVES CAPTURE (RAC) PROJECT FILE
The RAC Project File contains photocopies of documents opened in whole or in part by
the RAC declassification program from collections that are not yet open for research.
Under the RAC project, over 650,000 pages of documents at the Library were scanned
and transmitted to Washington, DC for declassification review. Periodically, the
reviewed material is returned to the Library and processed by our staff as part of our ongoing declassification efforts. Material on trade and international economic matters may
be found in the collection. Consult the finding aid or an archivist for more information.

ORAL HISTORY COLLECTION
Transcripts of oral history interviews may be consulted at the Library or borrowed by
mail. Up to four oral history transcripts can be borrowed through the mail for two weeks
at a time. Transcripts of some of the oral histories are also available on the Library’s web
site, www.lbjlibrary.org in the “Research” section. There is also a “Related Link” in the
“Research” section to the Miller Center website, which contains the majority of the

available oral history transcripts. Among the oral histories relevant to the topics of this
guide are the following:
ACKLEY, Hugh Gardner
BALL, George (Int. II)
BARR, Joseph W.
BLACKMAN, Herbert N.
BORUM, Rodney
BRUCE, David K.E.
BRZEZINSKI, Zbigniew
CAMP, William B.
CHARTENER, William H.
CONNOR, John T.
DALE, William B.
DEMING, Frederick L.
DILLON, C. Douglas
FENN, Dan H., Jr.
FOWLER, Henry
FOX, Lawrence
FRIED, Edward R.
GILPATRIC, Donald
GOLDSTEIN, Ernest (Int. II, III, IV)
GRONOUSKI, John A.
HELLER, Walter W.
HERRERA, Felipe
HODGES, Luther H., Sr.
HOFFMAN, Paul G.
IKARD, Frank

JOHNSON, Lester D.
JONES, John Wesley
JONES, Roger W.
LEDDY, John M.
McQUADE, Lawrence
MANN, Thomas C.
MARTIN, William McChesney
MILLS, Wilbur
OKUN, Arthur
OLIVER, Covey T.
PALMER, Joseph
PATMAN, Wright (Int. I)
PECHMAN, Joseph Aaron
PIERSON, W. DeVier (Int. I, II)
RANDALL, Kenneth A.
REEDY, George (Int. XXIII)
REYNOLDS, James J.
ROOSA, Robert V.
ROSTOW, Eugene V.
SCHNITTKER, John A.
SCHULTZE, Charles L.
SOLOMON, Anthony M.
SYMINGTON, James
TROWBRIDGE, Alexander
WALLER, Sir Keith
WEAVER, George L. P.

